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Keeping the Tempo 
The Voices of Parkland and the Chamber Choir teamed up for the annual Parkland 

Variety Show Oct. 12. The show marked the first time that 
a faculty-directed choir 

and student-directed choir combined to perform one show. 

Message Center 

may be installed 
An illuminated 26 ft. 

high Entrance Message 
Center will be installed at 
the Bradley Avenue en- 
trance within the next two 
or three months if Board 
of Trustees members ap- 
prove the project tonight. 

The colorful green sign 
will be double-sided so 

messages can be read 
while entering or leaving 
the campus. 

Computerized mes- 

sages for the sign would 
be delivered from Park- 
land by telephone line and 
could be changed within 
seconds, Denny Elimon, 
director/ Physical Plant, 
said.When not running 
messages, the sign reverts 
to time and temperature. 

Funding tor the $40,7&fr 

sign would be shared by 
the College and Student 
Government. “The Mes- 

sage Center is a project all 
students can be proud of 
because they and future 
classes of students will 

benefit from it,” Carol 
Steinman Dean of Stu- 

dents, said. 
The Message Center is 

manufactured by Ameri- 
can Dowell Signcrafters of 

Champaign. 
The present sign would 

be relocated along Park- 

land Road, Elimon said. 
The Board also will be 

asked to approve purchase 
and installation of an 

imaging system that will 
electronically file, main- 
tain,.and handle all stu- 
dent mandated records. 

If approved, the imag- 
ing system to be installed 
in the Admissions and 

Records Department will 
be purchased from two 
firms for a total of 

$72,107. 
Board members also 

will be asked to approve 

purchase of a 1996 

Chevrolet Lumina with po- 
lice pursuit package for 
$16,989 for use by Park- 
land Security. 

Approval of acceDtina.a 
$52,660 bid by Breese Pub- 

lishing of Breese 111., to 

produce an average of 

130,000 copies of the 

spring, summer and fall 
Class Schedules also will 

be requested. 
Board members will be 

asked to approve a $60,000 
contract to resurface the 

College tennis courts. The 

project will involve filling 
cracks and applying an 

overlay. If approved, the 
work would be completed 
next spring. 

Mv gosh...already? 

Midterm grades coming 
By Tony Carlson 

Prospectus Staff Writer 

Midterms are almost * 

here grades are due 
from professors Oct. 21 — 

(so soon? Have we been in 
classes for eight weeks al- 

ready?) 
Students will be able to 

find out their grades via 
the Parkland Connection 

(373-3700) by using their 
P.I.N. numbers, John H. 

Hedeman, director of Coun- 

seling, said. 
A midterm grade is re- 

quired for every academic 
.class Hedeman said. But he 
stressed that midterm 

grades are not final. 
----—— 

Professors may assign 
standard A,B,C,D, and F 

grades, or they may use the 
S, meaning satisfactory; 
the U, unsatisfactory, or Y, 
see the instructor.Y is the 

only grade mailed to the 
student’s residence. 

The W indicates that the 

instructor has withdrawn 

the student. After 

midterm, only the student 
may withdraw her/himself, 
Hedeman said. 

He added that midterm 

grades are given to inform 
the student about his/her 

academic progress with the 

goal of helping the student 
toward a better final grade. 

Good luck! 

ppo8p6ctu8 Online AdiJpsss 

www.parkland.cc.il.us/prospectus/ 
.————— 
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PC Police Reports 
Oct. 7 
Parkland police officers were requested by a Champaign 
County Deputy to assist in the locating of a student to 
serve court papers. The student was located and papers 

were served.' 

Oct. 7 
Officers received a call from the emergency phone in the 

men’s locker room that there was a fire. Officers were 

dispatched to the area. The caller was asked to stay on 
the line while until officers arrived, however, the caller 

hung up. No fire was found in the locker room and the 

caller couldn’t be located. 

Oct. 8 
An officer responded to a call of graffiti in the mens bath- 

room in the A wing. Upon arrival, officers located gang 

graffiti. The graffiti was photographed, documented, and 

removed. 

Oct. 9 
A female student reported a disorderly conduct which 
had occurred two days before. The female reported that 

an ex-boyfriend made threats towards her while she was 
on campus. An officer completed a report and the inci- 
dent is now under investigation. 
Oct. 10 
Officers found that a vehicle had been damaged by key- 

ing in the M6 parking lot. 

Oct. 10 
A woman with grey hair approximately forty years old, 
wearing a grey and blue jacket,black pants, and white 
tennis shoes was seen wandering among the cars in the B 

parking lot. The woman was found and the situation was 
normal. 

Oct. 12 
A vehicle was located on the sidewalk near the athletic 

storage building. An officer advised two Parkland stu- 
dents to leave the area. 

Oct. 14 
A male and female, one in a white car and one on a motor- 

bike, were stopped in the middle of traffic talking. Offi- 
cers advised both to move their vehicles. 

Oct. 14 
/Vrt r»fwas irt viointty of the Wtiman 'Resources 

building and found that a door was unsecured and lights 
were on in a classroom. The officer made a sweep of the 
area and found nothing suspicious. He secured the door 
and shut off the lights. 

Prof. Wallace wins national award 

Sally Foster Wallace, English professor, 
has been named the Outstanding Commu- 
nity Colleges Professor of the Year by the 

Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of 

Teaching. 
The Carnegie Founda- 

tion selected four 1996-97 

U.S. Professors of the Year 

from nearly 600 faculty 
members nominated by 
colleges and universities 
throughout the U.S. 

Professor Wallace and 
the three other recipients 
of the award were honored 

at a reception last week 

given by USA Today in Ar- 
lington Va. 

Each Professor of the 

Year will receive a $5,000 
cash prize from the 

Carnegie Foundation. 
This year marks the 16th anniversary 

of the award program. Judges evaluated 
the professor on four areas: impact on and 
involvement with undergraduate students, 
scholarly approach to teaching service to 

undergraduate students institution com- 
munity and profession and support from 
colleagues and students. 

Professor Wallace, who has taught at 
Parkland since 1972, has used in-depth 

audio taped critiques of student essays to 

engage her students boost their confi- 

dence,, and make them partners in the 

learning process. She is the author of 

Sandy Wallace 

Practically Fairness Eng- 
lish, a developmental Eng- 
lish text used at several in- 

stitutions in the U.S. and 
Canada. 

Former director of 
Parkland’s College english 
program, Professor Wallace 
also founded%nd served as 

director of the Writing Cen- 

ter, a walk-in clinic that 

provides one-on-one assis- 
tance and consultation to 
students faculty, and mem- 
bers of the community. 

She has served on 

several college accredita- 
tion teams and three years 

ago won the Award for Ex- 

cellence in Teaching from 
the National Institute for Staff and Orga- 
nizational Development. 

Ricky Cummings a former student of 
Professor Wallace said, “Sally provided us 
with a classroom environment that was in- 

teresting fund educational and challeng- 
ing. I have experienced lecturers profes- 
sors and teaching assistants that are as 

dry and barren as the desert; Sally was a 

refreshing oasis full of life.” 

Parkland Baseball... 
cont. from page 8 

Of the former Cobras in the 

professional ranks, Lovett 
is particularly proud of 
Juan Acevedo. 

“Juan’s story is probably 
the one I like most,” said 
Lovett. “He was 20 when he 
came here, and was previ- 
ously running his own car 

detailing shop in the Chica- 
go area, and we saw him at 
a tryout camp.” 

“Basically he hadn’t re- 
ally thought about going to 
college. His story is one 
that is one that is a nice 

thing about junior college 
because he was really stuck 
for life,” said Lovett. 

“However, I’m just as 
excited about those (former 
players) that move on to 
four year schools,” added 
Lovett. 

“Part of coaching is ad- 

vising and counseling on 
both personal and academic 
things,” said Lovett. “I want 

my players to give their 
best effort in whatever it 

is.” 
“I always want people to 

do something in life be- 
cause that’s what they want 
to do, not what they’re 
forced to do,” said Lovett. 
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CALL ^ 
TODAY > WE SPECIALIZE IN: 

• In or out of town calls 
• Limo service to & from airport 
• Time calls to & from work 
• Baggage & freight handling 

AT YOUR 

-217- 

840-0571 
Local Number/Cellular 
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COUNTRY FAIR 
APARTMENTS 

MONEY SAVING RATES 
HEAT, WATER, GAS, 

SATELLITE TV, REFUSE, 
AND SEWAGE PAID 

• Large 1 & 2 Bedroom 
. Furnished or Unfurnished 
• Frost-free GE refrigerator 
. GE electric range w/ seif-dean oven 
• Lots of spacious closets 
• Hassle-free laundry each bldg. 
• 24-hour, on-site, 
management/maintenance service 

. Pool, BBQ, tennis, basketball, 
and playgrounds 

• Free lighted parking 
• Walk to shopping, restaurants, 
and theater 

• On MTD bus line 
• Flexible lease terms 
• One small pet welcome with 
deposit 

359-3713 2106 W. White, C 
Weekdays 9-5:30, Saturday 9-12 
No appointment necessary to view 

model apartment 



Time Warner Cable of C-U, Channel 9 
Heartland Wireless Cable, Channel SO 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16 A 
10AM-9PM TELECOURSES HI 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17 J|§I 
10AM-9PM TELECOURSES 
FRIDAY, OCT. 18 & SUNDAY, OCT. 20 ** 
6:00 PM The Parkland Challenge 
, _n Championship Game 
fr^OPM Solo, Keith Harden 
.00 PM Parkland Community Forum: 

Teens in Action 
8:00 PM Live & Learn: Creating Inclusive 
o.nn myr 

Educational Communities 
9.00 PM Spanish TV Magazine Proer s 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21 

’ g 

10AM-4PM TELECOURSES 
6:00 PM Parkland Report: 
, __, 

Tlie Parkland Foundation 
: ™ °Wer Adulthood: A Season of Life 

7.00 PM Live & Learn Adult Basic 

o nn m* 
Education: A Good Place to Start! 

8:00 PM Parkland Community Forum: 
Teens in Action 

9:00 PM African-American TVadition of 
n on 

Healing, Dr. Fayth Parks 
2J0 PM Feminist Perspective on Nursing 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22 

8 

10AM-4PM TELECOURSES 
6:00 PM Parkland Report: 

The Parkland Foundation 
6:30 PM Older Adulthood: A season of Life 
7:00 PM Germany Live,Bayreuth, in English 
7:30 PM Germany Live,Bayreuth, in German 
8:30 PM The German Scene 
9:00 PM Prisma: Culture & Monuments in an * 

Industrial Region 

little Caesars Pizza 
$AVE $AVE A BUNCH BUNCH!! 

% LUNCH TIME 
Z®- SPECIAL! 
i p,us 

2 “Fast” Slices 20 oz- 

(cheese or pepperoni) Soda 

$099 J 
^ JS 

Expires 11/04/96 rTOnSjM 
\P£J C1##6Caesar MSgEM 

Euler prises, Inc 

o 6"! W°'J 
Expires 11/04^6 
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CRAiV BREAD* 

99 < >-ND 

*8 ivar/77 sticks of CRA^V! 
freshly baked bread SAV C € 
seasoned with garlic . 

spread and > V ̂ 

parmesan cheese. Jk 

1 E*pwes 11/04/96 
I ©1996 Little Caesar 

Enterprises. Inc 

MONDAY 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

SPECIAL! 

■I PEPPERONI $^99 I PIZZA 
•Valid on Original Round. ^k 
•Valid Mondays only. 
Expeel 11/04/B6 JfflR 

I fV l®'996 L«le Caesar 

TERRIFIC TUESDAY!' 
2 MEDIUM PIZZAS with cheese and 2 toppings 

^S^RAZY BREACL^ 'to** 

•Valid on Original Round a 

or Deep Dish Pizzas. 
, 

‘Valid Tuesdays Only! jjf&m 
Eaiaim 11 AM/96 '-JWS 

I njr| JaBaM 
\^Lf Emwpi.,B4. Inc Jpgppfa 

sum size pwom! 

One 18” PIZZA 
(65% Bigger 
than a Large!) jm 

E*p.« 11AM/96 
' JS& 

1 1 Ct99€LAlteca»i»r jjKW*toW8i 
EnMcpfaes Inc 
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START 

SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS 

LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT. 

Can’t 
afford to save for retirement? 

The truth is, you can’t afford not to. 

Not when you realize that your retirement 

can last 20~to 30 years or more. You’ll want 
to live at least as comfortably then as you 
do now. And that takes planning. 
By starting to save now, you can take 

advantage of tax deferral and give your 

money time to compound and grow. 
Consider this: Set aside just $100 each month 

beginning at age 30 and you can 
accumulate 

over $172,109° by the time you reach age 65. 

But wait ten years and you 11 have 
to budget 

$219 each month to reach the same goal. 

Even if you're not counting the years to 
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF 

to help you build the future you deserve— 
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred 

annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest- 
ment choices, and a record of personal 
service that spans 75 years. 
Over 1.8 million people in education and 

research put TIAA-CREF at the top of 

their list for retirement planning. Why not 
join them? 

Call today and learn how simple it is to 
build a secure tomorrow when you have time 
and TIAA-CREF working on your side. 

Start planning your future. Call 
our Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842-2888. 

^ [(^3 Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. 
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BIG LOTS 

THE CLOSEOUT STORE 

NOW HIRING 

PART-TIME SEASONAL HELP 

‘FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE 

‘WEEKLY PAYCHECK 

‘SUBSTATIAL ASSOCIATE DISCOUNT 

‘WORK TO MUZAK™ 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT: 

2004 W.SPRINGFIELD AVENUE 
CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS Cl M&&1 

Here It Is In 
BLACK & 
WHITE: 

We print in living color. 

INSTY-PRINTS CharnpalyUL 
Bisimss Pkimtisc SgKvtcia 356-6166 

phoney MafioneyV 
■ Sontewliaf /Mienfic *3 

/^^NO^ERVIN^^^^ 
[ FULL BREAKFAST 

EVERYDAY 

Monday-Friday 6:00 AM 

Saturdays & Sundays 7:00AM 

V J 
• Soups, Salads & Stew 

• Irish Pizza & Calzoneys 

• Hot Plate Specials 

• Appetizers to Please 

• Fabulous Dinners 

• Gourmet Sandwiches 

• Total Carryout 
• Box Lunches for Meetings 

<JL 

Mattis & Bradley, Champaign 
351-5855 



Overview :Hispanfc Heritage Month 
MACHISMO - MEN AND MYTH I 
A SPANISH WORD FOR A WORLDWIDE IDEAL I 
By Alexander Lobel 

Features Editor 

One of the many activities at Parkland College 
in honor of Hispanic Heritage Month was the 

Mary Lee Sargent 
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presentation, “Machismo in Latin America,” by 
feminist activist and lecturer Mary Lee Sargent, 
iirofC33«>r of Women's History and U.5. History, 

and acting director of the Office of Women’s Pro- 

grams and Services at Parkland. 

In an interview with the Prospectus,Mary Lee 
Sargent recalled the main points of her presenta- 
tion: “There is this ideal of masculinity that in 
the Spanish language is called machismo. My 
talk on this ideal was from a non-Hispanic point 
of view and from a woman’s point of view, and I 
wanted to get a discussion started about it.” 

In the English speaking part of America, we 
have defined “machismo” as maleness, virility, 
or male domination. How much of this maleness 
has come to us as Hispanic heritage? 

“Machismo defines a male ideal that does not 

only exist in Hispanic culture,” Sargent says. 
“Around the world cultures have created an ideal 

of masculinity that individual men either con- 
form to or differ from. The only thing peculiarly 

TT •_■ _. 
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not stereotype Hispanic men in making 
them more macho than others. There are 

people from many countries who whole- 

heartedly embrace that ideal of masculin- 

ity.” 
What are the characteristics of the macho 

man worldwide? 

“There is a good book by David Gilmore,” 
says Sargent. “The title is Manhood in the 

Making-Cultural Concepts of Masculinity. 
The author studied cultures all over the 

world: modern industrial, stone age, and 
traditional agricultural cultures. He found 
about seven common characteristics of 

the masculine ideal: 

“One is that you hang out with other men. 
Women are there to serve you, provide 
sex, and take care of the children, but ba- 
sically you are a man’s man and spend a 

great deal of time with other guys. 
“Another characteristic is that you are su- 

perior to females. The ideal of masculini- 

ty: you are better. 

“Then, you are supposed to risk life and limb. 
You do what, from a woman’s point of view, 
would be foolish or foolhmdy, and show tlial you 

are brave and do not fear death or physical in- 
jury. As a true man (the ideal) you are fearless of 
death. 

“The next is willingness to use physical force 
to defend your honor. 

“Then, there is heavy drinking. You hang out 
with the guys, whether it is in a Greek cafe, 
drinking ouzo together, or beer drinking in our 
bars and taverns, vodka in Russia, or pulque in 
Mexico. 

“Also, to be a man, you have to be very sexual, 
almost to a degree that psychologists would call 
sexual addiction. If you live a monogamous rela- 

tionship with a woman, you are just a wimp. You 

are supposed to have lots of lovers before mar- 

riage, after marriage, and on the side. 
“Tied to that is having lots of offspring, which 

is being modified in some industrial cultures. We 

just can’t afford to have eight or more children, 
but still, the idea is there. To be a real man, you 
have to spread your seed widely. 

“Another characteristic is that masculinity 
has to be conferred upon you by other men. Bio- 

logical maleness is not enough. To be a real man, 

you have to earn it. Women don’t go through such 
an initiation to become real women; femininity is 
conferred upon at birth. 

“Interestingly, within the traditional macho 
ideal in Mexico are also some ‘softer’ virtues 

which we don’t ordinarily associate with macho 
men. There, machismo also requires real dignity 
in your bearing. You are respectful towards all . 

other human beings, concerned about the well 

being of your family, and show your affection to- 
ward children.” 

Cultural and economic circumstances have 

modified machismo all over the world. More 

women have to go out to work now to earn money 

needed for the household, she said. 
“We find the ideal of masculinity in its purest 

form where people are producing the things they 
need to survive,” says Sargent. “The traditional 

gender separation and role separation are easily 
found in subsistence economies. The money 
economy, on the other hand, where money is ab- 
solutely necessary to survive, has given women 
more power and authority within the family. It 
has added a lot of work to women’s lives (often 
they are wording the household before and after 
they go to their job), but it has also been a libera- 
tion factor. 

“A lot of studies have been done about His- 
panic dual income families, and one can find a 
softening of the macho ideal: more sharing, more 
of a partnership. At least it is moving gradually, 
gradually.” 

A lively discussion followed Sargent’s talk. 

Spiderwomen weave web of stories 
BY CHARLES CRAIN 

Prospectus Staff Writer 

Three sisters from the Spiderwoman theatre 
troupe came to Parkland last Thursday. The 
troupe, based in New York City, is the oldest 

continually running women’s theatre company in 
North America. 

Lisa Mayo, Gloria Miguel, and Muriel Miguel 
are members of the Kuna tribe, which is still 
thriving on a few islands off of the eastern coast 
of Panama. The sisters began their discussion 
with a little history of their family. 

The sister’s father, Antonio, was a member of 
the Kuna tribe and lived on one of the islands. 
To raise money to support the family, he went to 
sea as a merchant marine. He sailed around for 
about three years when he made it to New York 
City. It was there that he met Cecilia, the moth- 
er of the three sisters. 

He could only stay in America for a short 
while before he had to go back to sea. He sailed 
for another year, only to return home and find 
that his parents had arranged a marriage for 
him. He eventually went back to America to 
marry his true love, but only after he had a son 
by his Kuna wife. 

The sisters then broke into song to explain 

their father’s pain of having to leave his true 
love in America. The song is part of a musical 
that the sisters wrote about their parents. 

The women also told the story of the Spider- 
wnmnn thp woman, me 

Hopi goddess 
of creation. 

The goddess 
also repre- 
sents weav- 

ing, which is 
just what the 
Spiderwomen 
do, weave sto- 
ries. 

The Spi- 
derwomen 

sang another 
song that en- 

compassed 
the language 
of over four 
Native Ameri- 
can tribes. 

The Spi- 
derwomen’s 
main goal is 
to provide one 

voice for Native Americans everywhere. They I 
believe that unity is the key to making the histo- I 
ry and spirit of Native American culture thrive I 
in an ever-changing world. 

_ftgr ‘h0Ugh they were separated by many continents. I 

El Centro helps migrant workers 
By Aijce Lawrence Fink 

Prospectus Staff Writer 

‘“We are not compecinos; we are traba- 
jadores,’” High Phillips, director of El Centro 
por los Trabajadores, quoted Cesar Chavez,who 
united migrant workers during the grape boy- 
cotts in California in the 1970’s. 

El Centro began December of 1994, to serve 
all Latino migrants regardless of legal status; 
to ensure their rights as workers and residents 
in the community we share. It is located in the 
Canterbury House, 1011 S. Wright St.,C. 
(attribution from pamphlet) 

Phillips came to Urbana-Champaign to visit 
four years ago and got involved with the mi- 

grant workers and stayed on. He learned 
quickly from U. of I. students that they don’t 
like the word, Hispanic, but prefer Latino in- 
stead. 

Phillips taught Spanish and Latin in Los An- 
geles schools for 35 years and was a volunteer 

helper for migrant workers. 
The por in El Centro por los Trabajadores is 

used instead of the Spanish word para because 
it means, “for the sake of.” 

There are 100 percent more Latinos in Illi- 
nois than 10 years ago. Two thousand migrant 
workers are in within city limits. (Migrant 

means a person who moves into another area in 
order to find work, especially seasonal labor- 
er.) 

Illinois ranks fourth in Latino workers. “We 

try to entice them out of this situation and try 
to place them in the community with jobs with 
benefits; i.e.; medical benefits. It keeps them 
off the roles,’’Phillips said. “If workers are em- 
ployed, they pay federal, state, local and social 
security taxes. I don’t have a single person on 
food stamps. I have nothing against them, but 
they (workers are holding their own.” 

“Latino workers in general are better, more 
reliable workers,” Phillips said. “They will 
work extra hours that many in our society 
won’t. Employers can’t get local people to help 
with detasseling corn.” 

“The living situation for migrant workers 
has gotten worse over the years, not better. 

They still get low wages, no benefits, and their 
living conditions are not good. People are wor- 
thy of their hire,” Phillips said. “The same peo- 
ple who harp on family values harp on immi- 
grants who live in conditions we wouldn’t. We 
want to be sure they are not being exploited 
and intimidated. 

“Mexican workers still dominate. People 
here in U-C,” Phillips said, “are from every 
country. They are Americans and want to be 

called Americans. We need to give respect to 
the point we are all neighbors. 

“Compared with most countries, the U.S. 
has low employment. In Chicago, for example, 
Phillips said there are more jobs than people; 
they are not taking jobs from others as some 
would lead us to believe. They often work 60- 
hour weeks and put up with job conditions no 
one else would. And they work harder than we 
do. 

Contrary to popular opinion, less than one- 
third of undocumented aliens are from Mexi- 

co; other aliens come from Eastern Europe 
with visas and stay on. 

El Centro also helps them find housing and 
that has never been a problem. 

Phillips says, “We try to tell them we are 
not a Latino organization; we are an organiza- 
tion that helps Latinos. We want them to be 
part of the community and have a sense of 
community.” 

Thirty years ago the late Edward R. Murrow 
hosted “Harvest of Shame,” a documentary on 
migrant workers. Thirty years later, Dan 
Rather hosted an update. Rather said, “Thirty 
years from now it will be the same.” 

Phillips said, “We don’t want to lose sight of 
the fact that they are being taken advantage 
of.” 

Columbus Day: Shadows of progress 
By Jacob Livengood 

Prospectus Staff Writer 

Christopher Columbus’ expedition to the 

“new world” is often viewed as a triumph. How- 

ever, one group has been left in the 
shadows 

since his voyage. 

Columbus, a hero to many, was far from that 

to Native Americans. 

Although his findings are important to our civ- 

ilization, they had a devastating impact on Native 

iAmericans 
and their lifestyle. 

To show students the sometimes overlooked 

problems in Columbus’s findings and 
to empha- 

size the impact Europeans had on Native Ameri- 

cans, a video entitled 
“ 

Savagery and the Native 

American” was shown on Columbus Day at Park- 

land. 

Columbus and the European culture presented 

many problems for Native Americans. 
Disease 

and land usage were the main factors. 

“When Columbus came, 18 million Native 

Americans lived in the Americas,” said Lorena 

Johnson, program director for the 
Center for Cul- 

I tural Diversity and Minority Articulation. 
“At the 

beginning of the 20th century, 
less than 200,000 

I were left.” , ... 

I 
* 

What happened to these Natives, and why 
did 

I it occur7 
I A difference in beliefs and the spread of dis- 

I ease were the main factors in the population de- 

I cline 
I The movie stated that the Native Americans 

I viewed land as a “gift from the creator, not as a 
I nosspsision ” 

I However, Europeans had a different 
view con- 

I cerning the possession of land. 
Europeans thought they had 

to develop the 

I land they had, while the Natives accepted 
th 

I land for its natural beauty. 

In fact, Europeans did not consider 
the land a 

Europeans useful unless it had crops growing 
or 

I had a fence around it. 

Photo by Dori Phelps 

Lorena Johnson, director of the Center for the Cultural Diversity 
and Minority Artic- 

ulation, speaking to.Susan Pinnell, faculty 
advisor of the American Indian Cultural 

Society. 

The Europeans, who considered wealth 
and 

power as a yardstick, decided to spread 
their ter- 

ritory because it was barren. 
The Native Ameri- 

cans’ land was now being stolen. 

Pres Andrew Jackson made 
the biggest con- 

tribution to the takeover of Native 
American land 

m 

'jackson proposed that the “Indians” be moved 
from the Southeast to the 

West. 

The Trail of Tears, as it became 
known, was a 

grueling trek of more 
than i^OO 

miles in ap^ 
palling conditions. More 

than 4,000 Cherokees 

died on this journey to “Indian 
Territory. 

______I 

The Indian Territory that once covered most 

of North America,, was now the size of present 

day Oklahoma. 
Disease, brought by the Europeans was devas- 

tating to the Native American population. 
Smallpox, measles, bubonic plague, and 

cholera began to chip away at the Native Ameri- 

can population. 
’ ’■ 

Columbus’s findings brought opportunities of 

growth, power, and fortune for many Europeans. 
However, Columbus’s findings stripped oppor- 

tunities away that once existed for Native Ameri- 

cans. 



ACROSS 
1 Defeat 
5 Book of maps 

10 "— old cow- 
hand..." 

14 Suit to 
15 Jelly fruit 
16 Shopper's 

delight 
17 Ollie’s pal 
18 Thistlelike plants 
20 Of sound 
22 Cerise 
23 Choose by ballot 
24 More mature. 
26 Family member 
27 Avenue 

29 Stops 
33 Individual 
34 The — Scott 

Decision 
35 — a la mode 

36 Exist 
37 Ancient Asian 

land 

39 Honest 
40 Got a 

Secret" 
41 Poet Pound 

* 

42 Drive insane 

45 Dwelled 
47 Order 
48 Transgress 
49 Goods 
50 Blouse 
53 Utter 
54 Causes to 

merge 
58 Charge of 

wrongdoing 
61 Melee 
62 Gratis 
63 Show style 
64 Fuss 
65 Hardy heroine 
66 Peak 

67 — White 

DOWN 
1 Dundee miss 
2 Director 

• Preminger 
3 Connery or 
Penn 

4 Graduation 

7 Subsequently 
8 Eager 

9 Pouch 
10 Tristan’s 

beloved 
11 Form 
12 Guinness or 

Baldwin 
13 Robin's home 
19 Found out 
21 Egyptian queen, 

briefly 
25 Dweller 
26 Visionary 
27 Wait on 

28 Kilmer poem 
29 Onassis, to his 

chums 

30 Nails 
31 Land of the 

Dalai Lama 
32 Observed 
33 Twosome 
34 Genetic factor 

38 CA fort 

41 Works on copy 

43 Attention-getting 
sound 

44 Gobi and 
Sahara 

Ip 

46 Editions 
47 Sluggish 

streams 

49 Relinquish 
50 Float 

51 Land measure 
52 Frosts a cake 
53 End of gang or 

ham 

55 Jungle king 
56 Bird of long ago 
57 Stash away 
59 Bow 
60 Court divider 
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Classified 

>55555555 
insurance 

IT’S THE LAW—AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Pay as you drivne, monthly 
payments. 

BRYA INSURANCE 
355-5555 

at Firestone Country Fair 

55555551 
Are you looking for a clean, quiet,'living 
arrangement? Are you wanting 3 great, 
neat & quiet female, non-smoking room- 
mates? If so, you should eonsider sublet- 

ting my apartment! Give me a call for 
more info. Heidi at 367-6151. 

Small 1 BR 
Eat in kitchen, hardwood floors, perfect 
lor singles, quiet neighborhood, newly re- 
modeled, parking, $350, 586-3004 

5555555® 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 

Barn up to $2,(X)0+/month. World 
travel. Seasonal & full-time posi- 
tions. No exp. necessary. For info, 
call 1-206-971-3550 ext. C57344 

Small packate carrier is seeking hard 
wording college students for approx- 
imately 25 hrs./week. Hours 6 p.m., 
Mon-Fri. Involves loading and un- 
loading trucks and other dock activi- 
ty. Start rate $6/hr. Flexible sched- 
ules. Apply in person at: Roadway 
Package System, 4812 N. Cunning- 
ham Ave., US Route 45N, Urbana, 
IL, 61801 or call 643-2808 for details. 

BEACH RESORT JOBS- 
Students needed! Entry-level & 
career postitions available worl- 
wide (Hawaii, Mexico, 
Caribbean, etc.). Waitstaff, 
housekeepers, SCUBA dive 
leaders, fitness counselors, and 
more. Excellent benefits + 
bonuses. Call Resort Employment 
Services 1-206-971 -3600 ext.R57344 

NOW HIRING! 
Drivers and Dispatchers for Triple A-1 
Transportation Service. Start Work 
Today. 840-0571. (Local call) 

Certified Nursing Assistant 
Student Nurse 

Work 5- 10pm part-time gaining 
experience in home care. Auto- 
mobile required. Every other Sat- 
urday/Sunday scheduling re- 
quired. 
Diversified Health Care Services, Inc. 
356-1111 

VKSH 5* 
Office Help Needed! 

Wanted: Someone to work in of- 
fice for Triple A-1 Transportation 
Service. Apply in Person or send 
Resume to 1722 W. Bradley. For 
more info call 840-0571 (Local 
Call). 

Office Assistant 

Fast growing consumer loan compa- 
ny has immediate full-time position. 
Responsibilities include: Filing, data 
entry, telephone, and consjftner ser- 
vice. Opportunity for advanced 
salary commensurate with experi- 
ence. Call Timothy Chipman at 352- 
6100 for information. 

LITTLE CAESARS PIZZA 
Is now accepting applications 
for: DELIVERY DRIVERS. We 
offer flexible hours, atarting 
wage of $5.00 an hour, plus 7% 
of your delivery sales and tips 
that are paid nightly, 50% dis- 
count on pizza! You must be at 
least 18 years old with own vihi- 

cle and good driving record. 
356-7462 or apply in person at: 
1205 S. Mattis. 

Pizza Hut 
Now hiring all positions. No ex- 
perience necessary. Please apply 
in person at 409 N. Mattis. 

lou to &it+\ 
W« offer free pregnancy testa, counseling, information 

and caring support for as long as you need us. 
Drop in or call us at 

(217) 351-7744 or 1-800-550-4900 
free, nonjudgment&l, and confidential! 

Hour*: Mon. - SaL lOa-n. - 1 u*. 
110 1/2 N. Neil, Champaign x 

Cftt tit Ufant yot* uto&tt] rein UffiBnl 

IP I Z Z AL AN D Fresh- Baked Pizza’s Air conditioned Dining Area Carry Out and Dining Specials 

OPEN: Tuesday 5pm 9pm Friday 
Wednesday 5pm - 9pm Saturday 12pm - 10:30pm 
Thursday 5pm 9pm Sunday 1pm - 9pm 

CLOSED: Monday 

SAIL’S KARIPII 
Thin, crispy, crunchy, spicy flavored, delicious new crust(No dough used). The 
batter we use is made of fermented rice and beans which is rich in carbohydrates 
and proteins. Authentic Indian Curry sauce. Just smell it, you will have a big 
appetite. 

XofC dril»k.S_Small $1.00_Medium $1.50_Pitcher $4.00 
Restaurant located in the Skateland complex and close to Savoy 14. 
208 W.Curtis Rd. Savoy IL 61874 - 9603. 

__ 

CONFIDENTIAL • SAFE • LEGAL 

PREGNANT? 
ULTRA SOUND SERVICES 
PREGNANCY TERMINATION 

1-800-692-3424 
TOLL FREE 

NITROUS OXIDE | Q] J 
GAS ANALGESIA V"/ 

AFFiLiATEO WOMEN'S 
services, iNC. 

_INDIANAPOLIS_ 

Get Your First Page 

FREE 
With Order Of 3 Or More 

Typed Pages 

Pick-up & Delivery 

“■ 

Open 11:00 am VQ 4 
until the bar closes 

1905 Glenn Park m 

410 E. Green rfX _ { ^2 
Moving soon to: 

y 606 S. Sixth St. C 

(Next to the post office)^ 

^35255 S 
THE PERFECT 

PART-TIME JOB 
Join our team of catalog phone 
order takers. We’ll work our 

schedule around yours! Receive 

training to answer incoming cal- 
11s from our catalog customers. 

Opportunity to earn easy bonuses 
of over $1/hr more! Flexible 

evening and weekend hours. 
Apply today-positions are limit- 
ed! 

Apply at HOBBICO,2904 Re- 
search Rd., C. (off Mattis, North 
of 1-74) 9:00-4:30, Mon-Fri. EOE 

Tropical Resorts Hiring 
Entry-level & career positions available 
worldwide (Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean, 
ect.). Waitstaff, housekeepers, SCUBA 
dive leaders, fitness counselors, and 

more. Call Resort Employment Services 
I -206-971 -3600 ext. R57344 

ALASKA SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

Fishing Industry. Earn up to $3,000- 
$6,000+ per month. Room & Board! 

Transportation! Male/Female. No experi- 
ence necessary! (206)971-35M ext 
A57343 

BHB 
THE PERFECT JOB 

Hobbico, the world’s largest dis- 
tributor of radio-control hobby 
products, is currently recruiting 
for the position of Warehouse 
Associate. Full-time hours avail- 
able. Great employee purchase 
plan and bonus program. 1st & 
2nd shift picking and packing 
positionsabailable. Full benefits 
for 30+hours! 

Apply at HOBBICO, 2904 Re- 
search Rd., C. (off Mattis, North 
of 1-74) 9:00-4:30, Mon-Fri. EOE 

The Parkland 
College 

Prospectus 

Don’t 
Be Left Out. 

HITflV-fl T-U-fll 
' 

flMHT TIUII (IIHIHC 
Cocktail & Lounge • Dine In 

-X5 Carry Out &- 

134 WEST CHURCH, CHAMPAIGN 

g. 
OPEN 7 days: 1 1:00 a.m.- 10:00 P.M. ^ ^ 

(217) 359-5540 m 

Join The Team!! 

Earn The Money 
You Need at 

ARBY’S & DADDY-O’S 

Competitive starting wage— full- or part-time at Arby’s 
or Daddy-O’s in Champaign and Urbana. Open and 
closing shifts available for days, nights and including 
weekends. We offer training, flexible hours and FREE 
MEALS! A comprehensive training program gives you 
the opportunity to earn several raises in the first few 
months. 

Apply in person during business hours at either of these 
locations. 

0 
1913 W. Springfield’Ave., Champaign 

711 S. Sixth, Champaign 
1502 N. Prospect, Champaign 

509 N. Cunningham Ave., Urbana 

2010 W. Springfield, Champaign 
1212 N. Prospect, Champaign 

504 W. University Ave., Urbana 
2711N. Vermilion, Danville 
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Parkland baseball: gotta Lovett 
By Jacob Livengood 

Prospectus Staff Writer 

What do 294 career 

coaching wins and 17 alum- 
ni in professional baseball 
have in common? 

Answer: Rod Lovett. 

During his eight year 
coaching tenure at Park- 

land, Lovett has guided the 
Cobra Baseball team to a 

combined record of 294 

wins, 109 losses, and 2 ties. 
Lovett’s position at 

Parkland has taken on a 

wide variety of roles since 
he came to the college in 
1989. 

In addition to his coach- 

ing duties, he has taught 
classes, been an admis- 
sions advisor, and is cur- 

rently Sports Information 
Director. 

The 33 year-old is defi- 
nitely familiar with the 
Champaign-Urbana area, 
having spent all of his life 
here. In 1981, Lovett grad- 
uated from Urbana High 
School and played third 
base on the baseball team. 

Following high school, 
Lovett attended the Uni- 

versity of Illinois, where 
he earned his bachelor’s 
and master’s degrees in 
sports management. 

“After high school, I ba- 

sically wanted to go to the 
U of I, but I didn’t really 
have the talent needed to 

play baseball at the colle- 

giate level,” said Lovett. 
Lovett was still involved 

ffod Lovett 

in athletics at the U of I, 
however. He competed in 
intramural athletics, which 
included softball and flag 
football. 

Athletics wasn’t 

Lovett’s only field of inter- 
est in college, however. He 
was also involved in the 

ambassador’s program, Illi- 

ni Pride, and was a mem- 
ber of the Orange Crush. 

While in college, Lovett 
received his first taste of 
coaching experience. 

“I did a graduate assist- 

antship with the U of I 
track team, which got me 
involved with coaching,” 
Lovett said. 

Lovett’s interest in 

coaching baseball was real- 
ized before his track and 

field experience, however. 
He started coaching base- 
ball at the age of 19. 

“I had a younger broth- 

er that played Little 

League, and I was asked to 
coach his all-star team. 

Later on, I coached Ameri- 

can Legion Baseball,” said 
Lovett. 

“The Parkland job actu- 
ally came across by acci- 
dent. Late in the summer 

of 1989 my position on the 
U of I track team was elim- 

inated, and I kind of fell 
into being the assistant 
baseball coach here,” 
Lovett said. 

“I can’t tell you that this 

is what I planned on doing 
while in college,” said 
Lovett. “I thought I would 
be involved in athletics, 
but I thought it would be 
more involved in an admin- 
istrative role.” 

Throughout his coach- 
ing days, Lovett has seen 
the development of future 
professional baseball play- 
ers such as Juan Acevedo 

of the Mets, and former 
Chicago Cub Kevin Rober- 
son (now with the Seattle 

Mariners): 
cont. on page 2 
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Third time’s the 

charm for Cobras 
By Jacob Livengood 

Prospectus Staff Writer 

An old saying once said 
that “the third times the 

charm.” 

This saying certainly 
applies to Parkland’s Vol- 

leyball squad. 
After two losses to 12th 

ranked Kankakee, Brenda 
Winkeler’s spikers defeat- 
ed Kankakee for the first 

time this season. 

“We got really close the 
first two times we played 
them,” said Winkeler. 

Although the Cobras 
started slow out of the 

gate, they were able to 
outlast Kankakee, who is 
20-4, in four sets. The Co- 
bras won 6-15, 15-9, 15-8, 
15-12. 

“We weren’t playing 
real well in the first set, 
and we were kind of intim- 

idated,” Winkeler said. 
“I just told them to play 

as hard as they could and 
be aggressive. If we did 
that and we blocked and 
got some digs, then we’d 
beat them, and we did,” 
added Winkeler. 

A close final set sealed 

the victory for the Cobras. 
They were up 12-8 when 
Kankakee came back to tie 

!--- 

the score at 12-12. Kanka- 

kee didn’t score again. 
Erika Brez, who is 

ninth in the nation in kills 

at 3.63 per game, led the 

Cobras with 19 kills. 

“Kankakee gets so mad 
because they can’t stop 
Erika,” said Winkeler. “I 
can hear the coaches say- 

ing “just give them the 

points and get her out of 
front row.” 

“When Erika is getting 
ready for a spike they 
(Kankakee) will say here 
she comes, here she 

comes. Slide, Slide. Then 
Kabooom!” 

“It was a match where 

we had a good combined 
team effort,” said Winkel- 
er. 

“Anne Chatterton had 

her best night and had 15 

kills, and 11 digs,” said 
Winkeler. 

Jaimie Dague had 5 
service aces and Sigele 
Overstreet had 11 digs. 

“The team has really 
improved. They’ve really 
come a long way since the 

beginning of the season, 
especially with team 

unity,” said Winkeler. 
The Cobras are 17-9 

overall. 

i 

Cobra Action 
Track & Field 

10/19 TBA UW-Parkside in Kenosha, Wl 

Volleyball 
10/16 7:00pm LakeLand College at Parkland 

10/18 & 10/19 
TBA ICC Tournament in E. Peoria, IL 

(Illinois Central College) 

10/8 7:00pm Kankakee College in Kankakee 

Support the Cobras!! 
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